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TEXT: Matthew 2:9 "When they had heard the king they went their
way; and lo, the star which they had seen in the East went
before them, till it came to rest over the place where the

child was."

"Can it really be Christmas in May?" What kind of a
question is that? And, more particularly, what kind of a sermon
title? Especially on this last Sunday in May, which everyone
knows is Memorial Sunday? Well, I certainly do not want to
slight Memorial Day. Like the rest of you I have very dear and
precious memories of loved ones. Memories I need to affirm —
affirm here in church as well as elsewhere. I have tried to

honor those memories —and yours— in my prayer and in the hymn
we just sang together.

But, for a moment, let us try very hard to assume that I may
not have lost my mind completely. That there just may be, as they
say, "a method to my madness." For a few minutes, at least,
let us take very seriously the question in this morning's sermon
title, "Can It Really Be Christmas in May?"

The first answer, and also the easiest, is, "Of course, it
can." Hard historical facts regarding Jesus' birth are almost
non-existent. It might be nice if we had copies of his birth
certificate, his baptismal record, or some of the other documents
which so delight historians. But the plain truth is that we
do not. We have so little hard evidence, in fact, that many
Bible scholars freely admit we may never have a truly historical
picture of Jesus. We may have to settle for the Christ of faith
as we find him portrayed in the Bible.

But, since the Bible does not say when Jesus was born, it
could have been any time. So far as we know, December 25th was
chosen for Christmas, not because Jesus was actually born on that
day, but because it was the date of a very popular Roman
festival. Instead of trying to take that celebration away, the
early Church just gave it a new name and a Christian meaning.
So, in answer to this morning's question, "Yes, it really could
be May."

And, more importantly, it probably was. As a matter of
fact, it was probably nineteen—hundred—ninety—Five years ago this
very day, on Saturday, May 29th, in the year 7 B.C. And that is








